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An Act to_ impo~e usc tax and to provide for their assessment 
levy and collection 

(30 Jul)' 1980 

BE IT ENACTED by the Legis-lative Assembly of the Cook Islands in 
Session assembled, and by the authority of. the same as follows. 

1. Short Title - This Act may be cited as the Use Tax Act 1980. 

2. Interpretation - In this Act, unless the context otherwise 
ref!ulres: -

"Comptroller" means the Comptroller of Customs and includes 
any person designated by the Comptroller to be act~ng on 
his behalf; 

"Declaration" means a declaration made in accordance with 
the provisions of this Act: 

"Documents" includes books: 

"Goods" mean~ all kinds of movable personal property: 

"Intent to defraud the revenue" means 

(a) An intent to evade, or to enable any other person to 
evade, payment of the use tax or any part of the use 
tax payable or any goods, or 

(b) An intent to obtain, or to enable any other person to 
obtain, in respect of any goods, any refund of use 
tax not authorised by law, or 

(c) An intent to evade, or to enable any other person to 
evade, payment of any money payable to the Crown under 
this Act. . 

"Minister" means the Minister of Customs, 

"Officer" means Officer of customs and acting under the Customs 
Act 1913, 

"Use" means any use, whether the use is of such nature as to 
cause the goods to be appreciably consumed or not, or the 
keeping of the goods for su~h use, and shall include the exercise 
of any right or power over the goods as an incident to the 
owndership of that property: but shall not include: 

(a) Use for the purposes of sale to any person; 
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(b) Use by the importer of any goods acquired by him solely_ 
by way of gift: 

(c) Use for the purpose of installation in any ship or ~ircraft, 

(d) Use as personal effects of any person arriving in the 
Cook Islands and which are not subject to any Customs 
Duty or Import Levy. 

"Use Tax" means the use tax imposed by this Act, 

"Taxable goods" means goods of a class or kind not for the time 
being exempted from uae tax. 

PART I - ADMINISTRATION 

). Act to be administered by the customs Department - This Act shall 
be administered by the Customs Department as co~tuted by the Customs 
Act 191), and the Minister, the Comptroller, and every Collector shall 
have and may exercise in respect of the collection of use tax the like 
powers and authorities (so far as the same are applicable and with all 
necessary modicications) as if the use tax were duty under the 
Customs Act 1913. 

PART II - IMPOSITION AND COLLECTION 

4. Use Tax - (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, use tax shall 
be l~collected and paid on all goods·imported into the Cook Islands 
for use in the Cook Islands at the rate of five percent of the value 
of those goods. 

(2) The IIiqh Commis!lioner may from time to time, by Order in Executive 
Council reduce or increase the rate of use tax impoge~ by this Bcction. 

5. Value of goods - For the purposes of this Act, the value of goods 
shall be the sum of the following amounts, namely. 

(i) the equivalent in New Zealand currency of the value of these goods 
for Customs duty, such value being ascertained in accordance with 
the Customs Act in force at the time of importation, 

(ii) the amount of Customs duty and import levy (if any) payable on 
the goods. 

6. Exemptions - Subject to the provisions of this section, the following 
goods shall be exempt from use tax: 

(a) Goods of a class or kind specified in the first Sch~dule to this 

Act. 
(b) Goods of a class or kind exempted from use tax by the lIigh Commissioner 

hy order in r.xecutive Council provided that in 6 like manner any 
exemption made under this I)ar~graph and Any exemption listed' in the 
Schedule to this Act may be revoked. 

7. Disputes - Where any dispute arises as to whether any ClASS or kind 
of goods which are imported into the Cook Islands are sUb;ect to the 
"rovisions of section 4 of this Act, the Minister may determine such 
dispute in such manner as appears to him just and his decision thereon 
shall be final. 

8. Use Tax a Crown debt - (I) The use tax payable on any goods shall 
immediately on the importation thereof constitute a debt owing to the 
Crown bv the importer. 

(2) Such debt shall be recoverahle by action at the suit of the 
Comptroller on behalf of the Crown: 
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,I)~ The right to recover Use tax as a Crown debt shall not be 
affected by the fact that a bond or other security has been given for 
the payment of use tax, or that no proper asses~ment of use tax ha~ been 
made in due course under this Act, or that a deficient assessment of 
import levy has been made. 

9. "Imllortation" defined - (1) For all the purposes of this IIct, 
goods s all, except where otherwise expressly provided, be deemed to 
be imported into the Cook Islands if and so soon as in any manner 
whatever, whether lawfully or unlawfully they are brought into the 
Cook Islands from parts beyond the seas. 

(2) Goods whose destination is not of the Cook Islands shall not 
be deemed to have been so imported unless they are removed in the 
Cook Island5 from the vessel or aircraft in which they arrived there, 
but if so removed they shall for all the purposes of this IIct be deemed 
to have been imported as soon as they were brought into the CQok Islands 
as aforesaid. 

(J) 1111 goods specified in the inward report of any vessel or aircraft or 
1n any invoice produced in relation to any entry shall be presumed to 
h.lve been actually imported unless the contrary is proved. 

(4) For the purposes of this section the term "Cook Islands" 
shall be deemed to include not orrly all the waters comprised within 
the territorial waters of the Cook Islands but also the whole of the 
waters comprised within any part o~ landing place. 

10. Use Tax declaration - (1) The importer of any goods shall, within 
fourteen days from the arrival in the Cook Islands of the vessel or air
craft on which the goods were imported, or such later time as the Comptroller 
may in any case permit make and deliver to the Comptroller a declaration 
(to be known as a use tax declaration) as to the importation of those 

<loads. 

(2) IIny person making any use tax declaration shall truly answer 
all questions asked by the Comptroller or other officer of Customs 
relating to the goods referred to in the declaration. 

11. Form of use tax declaration - The Comptroller shall from time to 
time prescr1b~,the form requ1red as a use tax declaration. 

12. Verification of declaration - The Comptroller may, if he thinks fit, 
require from any person making a use tax declaration the production of 
doc~ments showing the description, quantity and value of the goods to which 
the declaration relates. 

I J. Liabilit 
goods - Y 

lancled 1n the the 
master of the vessel, or the owner and the pilot in command of the 
aircraft, as the case may be, shall (in addition to the liability of 
.ny other person) be jointly and severally liable for the payment of 
lhe usc tax on such goods, as if imported by them and entered for home 
cQnsumpt ion. 

14. Minimum tax payable - Where use tax has been levied under this IIct 
and the amount so lev1ed is less than two dollars then the amount payable 
shall be two dollars. 

15. ~arehousing of goods - Use tax shall be paid at the time entry is 
m~dc to remove any goods to a licensed warehouse. 

16. Recovery of tax paid in error - ~l) lit any time within one year 
d f tertlle payment of any sum by way of, use tax the person by whom payment 
was so made may institute proceedings against the Crown for a refund of such 
use tax, or of any part thereof, on the groUllds that the use tax was 
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not lawfully chargeable or was charged in excess, and whether the error 
alleged is one of fact or of law. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall be so construed as to entitle any 
person to take proceedings for a refund of Use Tax on any ground on which 
the determination of the ~linister is made final by this IIct. 

17. Refund of tax paid in error - If the Comptroller is ~atisfied that 
any use tax h~~ been paid In error, whether of fact or of law, he may 
refund the same on application made at any time within three years after 
the payment thereof. 

18. Rccover¥ of use tax refunded in error - 1111 moneys refunded by the 
Comptroller 1n error, whether or-IaCt or of law, shall be recoverable by 
action at the suit of the Crown at any time within three years after the 
payment thereof, or without limit of time if the refund has been obtained 
by fraud. 

19. nrawbnck not allowed when goods exported - Drawback of use tax paid 
on goods thatwITI be exported trom the cook Islands to any other 
country shall not be allowed. 

FliRT III - IIGENTS, LIQUInIlTORS liND DECEIISED USE TIIX PIIYER 

20. Liability of principal for acts of agent - (1) Every act done or 
declaration made by an agent 1n the course of his agency in relation 
to the importation of goods, or otherwise ih relation to thiR IIct, shall 
be deemed to have been done or made by his principal also, and the princi
pal shall be liable accordingly to all use tax, fines, or penalties 
imposed by this IIct. 

(2) For the purposes of this section the knowledge and lnt.,nt of 
the agent shall be imputed to the principal in addition to his own. 

(l) For the purposes of this section, the agent of an agent shall 
be deemed to be also the agent of the principal. 

21. Liability of agents - Where any person acts or assumes to act as the 
agent of any other person in relation to the importation of goods, or 
otherwise in relation to this IIct, he shall be liable to the same use 
tax, fines, or penalties as if he were the principal for whom he so acts 
or assumes to act. 

22. !,-iabil'i ty of agent wl nding up business of absentee principal - ' 
(1) Whete an agent for a princ1pal absent from the Cook Isl~nds has 

heen required by the principal to wind up the business of his principal 
he shall, before taking ~ny stepR to wind up the bURiness, notify thu 
Comptroller of his intention so to do, flnd shill1 ~et 'aside such ,!;um out 
of the a9~ets of the principAl ns ~rpcar~ to t.le Comptroller to b~ . 
sufficient to provide for any lise tnx that then is or will thereafter 
become payable in respect of the busine.s of the principal. 

(2) Every agent who (ails to give notice to the Comptroller or fails 
to provide for payment for use tax as required b~ this section shall be 
liable to a fine of two hundred dollars. 

2). Payment of tax by executors or administrators - (1) Where, at the 
time of a taxpayer's death.he has not paid the whole of the use tax 
therefor owing by him, the Comptroller shall have the same powers and 
rcmedic~ for tIle assessment and recovery of usc tax from the eXOclltors 
or ndministrators of the taxpayer as fle would have had against the taxn~yer 
if he were alive. 

(2) The amount of use tax owing hy the taxpayer as aforesaid shall, 
until payment/be a charge on .,11 the tilxpayer's estate in the hands of 
the executors or administrators. 

()) The executors or administrators shall furnish such of the returns 
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required by this Act as have not been made by the taxpayer, and such other 
returns and information as the Comptroller may require. 

24. of tax where 

has 

(2) At any time after the making of an assessment under this section, 
the Comptroller may issue a warrant of distress in the form in the Second 
Schedule hereto under the seal of the Customs authorising and requiring 
any constable or any other person named therein to collect the amOllnt of 
use tax owing by the deceased, and also the expenses of the'executio~ 
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the deceased. 

() Upon the issue, of 'Iny such warrant the person· so authorised 
shall have power to collect such amount and expenses accordingly. 

PART IV - rOWERS OF OFFICERS 

25. Power to impound documents - The Comptroller may impound and retain 
any document presented In connection with any return or required to be 
p~oduced under this Act: but the person otherwise entitled to the 
document shall, in lieu thereof, be ~ntitled to a copy certified as correct 
by the Comptroller under the seal of the Customs, and the copy so 
certified shall be recieved in all Courts as evidence in lieu of the 
original. 

26. uestion roduction of documents -
Comptro er may questIon any person as to the part culars 

shown in any return delivered to him by a taxpayer in accordance with 
this Act, and may if he thinks fit require from the taxpay~r proof by 
declaration or the production of documents (in.addition to any declaration 
or documents otherwise required by this Act) of the correctness of the 
return. . 

(2) If any taxpayer refuses or fails without reasonable cause to make 
~ny such declaration or to produce ,uch documrnts as aforesaid he .hall be 
liable to a fine of one hundred dollars, or to a fine of the. amount of 
valur of the goods in respect of which the return is made, whichever num 
IS the greater. 

() The Comptroller may by order under his hand require any person 
to produce Cor inspection by him or by any specified officer all or any 
receipts, records, other documents relative to any goods with reference 
to which any question has arisen under this Act: and to allow the 
Comptroller or such specified officer to make copien of or extracts from 
any such receipts, records or oth~r documents and to appear before the 
Comptroller or such specified oCficer and to answer all questions put to 
him concerning any such goods, or such receipts, records or documents 
as aforesaid. 

(4) Every person who fails or refuses to conform to any requisition 
under the last preceding sub-section shall be liable to a fine of one 
hundred dollars. 

(S) An order under this section may be directed to any corporation 
or local authority, or to any member, officer, or servant of any such 
corporation or local authority. 

27. Use tax warrants - Any Customs Warrant or import levy warrant issued 
under the Customs Act 191) or the Import ),evy Act 1972 shall also be deemed 
to be a usb· tax warrant and may be used in a like manner without further 
need. 
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29. Securi ti"s for p" t f 
ComptroI1er shall havpymen 0 tax and c?mpliance with Act - (1) The 
or use tax and generailyth~ rlg}lt 1~ rcr'Ul~C and,take securities for payment 
prot t' f or c.omp anc.e WI th thls Act and for thp 
of t~~ 10n? the rev~nue payable under· this Act, and, pendin t~e lvin 
of his r~i~lre? secur1ty, he may refuse to do any act in the ~xecut?on g 
is reqU~red~e In relation to any matter in respect of which the security 

b ~2) Any security under this Act may, as required by the Com troller 
~~ee~ bond

b 
(with or without sureties) or guarantee to lIer llajest~ the ' 

satisfa~~io~ ~fd~~~s~~m~~r~~~~;.or by all or any of those methods, to the 

!J) Any such security may be given either in relation to an 
~art1cul:r transaction, or generally with respect t~ any class oI 
ransact ons, or to all transactions, and for such pprlod and amount 

1~:n~rfy co~~t~~~!~i;ehiankSthfi tH' . a?dtUnder su::h condi t.ions as to for Ceiture, 
s e ln19 or may dIrect. 

(4) Any security required or given under this Act rna be taken with 
~e~pe~~7joimatters.arising under the Customs Act 1913 or ihe Import Levy 

c n addit10n to.matters arising under this Act. 

(5) Regulations under this Act ·may prescribe forms of bonds 
guaran~~es and other securities: and any security may be either'in the 
t~~;t{~lf~rf~rm, or to the like effect, or .in such other form as the 

n any particular case approves. 

~~~Sa~i;ff:~u~t~~e~hmay ~~,r;guired - If the Cpmptroller is at any time 
i -.. e su lClency of any securi ty) he may require a new 

secur ty fn lIeu the:eof, or in addition thereto: and, in default of such 
new secur ty being gIven, he may do or refuse to do any act in the 
~~ecution of his office in relation to any matter in respect of which 

e new security is required. 

PART VI - OFfENCES AND PENALTIES 

)0. Aiding and abettin~ offences - Every person who ·aids, abets, 
c~\lnsels, or procures t le commission of an offence against this Act 
5 all ~e deemed to have committed that offence, and shall be 'liable 
~ccord1ngly. ' 

Act )1. Attempts - Every attempt to commit an offence against thi 
shall be an offence pllnishable in like manner ;s if the ~ffenc: 
attempted has heen actually committed. so 

)2. General penalty - Every person who commits an offence against this 
Act for WhICh no otfier penalty is provided shall be ll·able-
fifty dollars. to a fine of 

)). Defrauding the revenue - Every person who commits this l\ t I any offence aqilinst 
l
·he c or (oes any other act, with jntent, in either case to defraud 

revenue -

(a) 

(b) 

By evading or enabling any other person to evade payment of 
the use tax or any part of the use tax on any goods: ~r . 

By Obtaining or enabling any other person to obtain any 
by way of refund of use tax on any goods: or mone~ 

(c) In any other manner whatsoever in relation to any goods: 

~; w~o ~onspires with any other person ·(whether that other person is in 
S~:llo~e :~l~~dS or not) so to defraud lhe rpvenue in relation to any goods, 
tim t~ 18; e to a fine of two hund~ed dollars or to a fine of three 

09 e va uc of those goods, whichever sum" is the greater. 
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required by this Act as have not been made by the taxpayer, and such other 
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34. F.rroneou~ returns or st~tments - Ev~ry person who for the purposes of 
this Act makes any return or statement which is erroneous or defective in 
any particular/shall be liable to·a fine of two hundred dollars. 

35. Erroneous refunds - Every person who obtains any refund or remission 
of use tax by means of any erroneous or defective declaration or written 
statement, or by producing to an officer any declaration or other document 
of any kind whatsoever which is not genuine or which is in any respect 
,erroneous orjefective, shall be liable to a fine of two hundred dollars 
or to a fine of' three times the amount of that refund or remission, which
ever sum ,is the greater. 

36. F.rroneous declaration - Every person who makes any declaration under 
this Act WhiCh is erroneous in any particular shall be liable~to a fine 
of two hundred dollars. 

37. Wilfully false declarations - Every person who knowingly makes any 
false declaration under this Act shall be guilty of an offence 
punishable by imprisonme~t for a term not exceeding two years. 

38. Production of false documents - Every person who produces or 
delivers to an officer in the execution of his office any document as 
genuine which is not genuine, or any document as true which is in any 
respect erroneous, shall be liable to a fine of two hundred dollars. 

39. Failure to answer quostions trul~ - Every person is liable to a fine 
of one hundred dollars who, when requlred·under th1s Act to answer any 
Question put to him, fails or refuses to answer s~ch question, or does 
not truly answer the same. 

40. Liabilit of a com an - Where 
ence agalnst t 15 Act 19 a 

director and every officer concerned in the management of the company 
shall be guilty of the like offence unless he proveS that the Act 
constituting the offence took place without his knowledge' or consent. 

41. unishable under different rovision - When any offence is 
punis ab e un er two or more 1 erent prov1s10ns of this Act the offender 
may be proceeded against under any of those two provisio~s, but he shall 
not be punished twice for the same offence. 

42. Charge of intent to defraud the revenue - Whenever under this Act any 
act is an' offence although done without intent to defraud the revenue, 
the offender may be convicted of that offence on an information charging 
him with doing the act with that intent, and shall not be acquitted on that 
information merely because the intent is not proved. 

43. Arrest of suspected offenders - Any officer under this Act or any 
officer of polIce WilD has reasonable CAuse to bcliev~ or suspect that any 
person has committed any offence against this Act with intent to 
defraud'the revenue, and is about to leave the Cook Islands, may arrest 
,that person without warrant. 

44. Source of information need not be disclosed - No officer under this 
Act or Of(lCer of police, and no Witness for the Crown, in any proceedings 
under this Act, shall be compellable to disclose the fjct that he received 
~ny information, or the nature or source thereof, or to produce or disclose 
the exislence or nature of any reports made by or received by him in an 
official or confidential capacity. 

4~. Burden of Prooof - (1) In any proceedings under this Act instituted 
by or on behalf of or against lIer Majesty every allegation made on behalf 
of lIer Majesty in any statement o'f claim; statement of defence, plea, 
or information, shall be presumed to be true unless the contrary is 
proved. 
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, (2) The aforesaid presumption shall not be excluded by the fact 
that evidence is produced on behalf of lIer Majesty in suppport of any 
such allegation. 

(3) If any civil 'proceedi-ng under this Act is instituted against 
lIer Majesty in pursuance of the Crown Proceedings Act 1952, a statement 
of defence may be filed on behalf of Her Majesty, and this section 
shall apply to the allegations contained in that ~tatement accordingly. 

(4) For the purposes of this and the next'suceeding section every 
proceeding instituted by or against Her Majesty i~ which any question 
arises as to the rights, power, obligations, or liabilities of lIer 
Majesty or any other person under this Act shall be deemed to be a 
proceeding under this Act. 

(5) The provisions of' this Aection, shall extend and apply to 
proceedings in which the exihtence of an intent.to defraud the 
revenue is in issue. 

46. Offences presumed to have been committed with intent to defraud 
the revenue - when any offence has been committed agaInst thIs 

Act, it shall for all the purposes of this Act and in all proceedings 
thereunder be presumed to have been committed with intent to defraud 
the revenue, unless the contrarv is proved, and this presumption 
shall not be excluded by the fnct that evidence has been produced on
behalf of Her Majesty or the prosecutor of the existance of such an 
intent. 

47. any resolution 
in favour 0 an a terat on 0 t e aw re ating to use tax has in 
any eession been passed by the Legi9lative Assembly or any Committee 
thereof no person shall be competent to commence, at any time before 
the end of the session, any proceedings of any description whatever 
against the Crown or the Minister, or any officer under this Act Or 
any officer of police, or any other person, on any cause of action 
or on any ground which would not have been sufficient if the said 
resolution had possessed the force of law according to the tenor 
thereof as an amendment of this Act. 

(2) For the purpose of any period of limitation established by 
this or any other Act, any cause of action which is subject to the 
last preceding sub-section ohall be deemed to have first arisen on 
the last day of the said session of the Legislative Assembly and 
no Booner. 

(3) For the purpoDe of determining whether any act done by the 
Minister or any officer under this Act or IIny officer of police was 
done i~ the execution of his office under this Act, his office shall 
be deemed to include the duty of acting at all times during the said 
session of the LegiAlative ADsembly in accordance with any such 
resolution as aforeDaid as if it had the force of law according to its 
tenor. 

PART VII - HISCELLIINEOUS 

49. Remission of fines b IIi h Commissioner - When any fine hilS been 
incurre y any person un er t A Act, t e ligh Commissioner acting 
on the advice of the Hinister, may, whether before or after the 
conviction of that person, remit the fine whether wholly or in part. 

49. General power to make regulations - (1) The High Commissioner may 
by Order in ExecutIve CouncIl m~ke regulation. under this Act preDcri
bing all matters which by this Act are required or permitted to be 
prescribed, or with respect to. which regulations are necessary or 
convenient for giving effect to this Act. 
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(2)' Whenever the term "prescribed" is used in this Act in 
respect of any matter, the IIigh Commis9ioner mav by Order in 
Executive Council make regulations 'in respect of that matter. 

(3), Regulations made under 'this Act may prescribe for any 
breach thereof a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars and all 
the provisions of this Act relating to 'fine9 shall apply to fines 
impoBed by any such regulations. ' 

(2) If the Legislative Assembly resolves that any such Order 
in Executive Council should be revoked or varied, it shall thereupon 
be revoked or varied in accordance with the terms of the reBolution. 

51. Application of "Act to the 'Crown - Use Tax shall not be payabl" 
by the Crown or any agency or division thereOf except as may be 
determined by the Minister by n9tice in the Gazette where the 
~iniBter considers that the non-application of the use tax in any 
Darticular case is unfair to any use tax payer. 

52. Act deemed" part of the Customs Acts'~ For purposes of section 3 
of the Customs Act 1913, this Act shall be deemed" to form part of the 
CU!ltoms Acts. 

This Act is administered by the Customs Department. 

RAROTONGA, COOK ISLANDS: Printed under the authority of the 
Cook Islands Government, by'T. KAPI, GOvernment Printer . 1980. 
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fI RST SCllEDULE 

EXHll'TIONS FROH USE TAX 

Goods imported by: 

NOTE: 

(a) any overseas government for use by it in the Cook /sland5 
whether an office established by it or in any approved 

(b) 

aid projict; or ' 

the United Nations, South Pacific Bureau of Economic Co
operation or the South Pacific Commission or any agency 
of those organisations approved project in the Cook Isla~ds; 

(c) any other overseas agenty for use in any approved project 
in the COOK Islands. 

"Approved aid project" o~ "approv~d project" means a project 
entered into with the consent of the Government of the 
CooK Islands. 

Goods imported by the University of the South Pacific for use at its 
centre on Rarotonga. 

Goods imported by any religious organisation for its own use or for 

or 

usc in any educational facility attached to it provided that 
the organisation is permitted to operate in the Cook Islands 
under the provisions of the Religious Organisation3 Restrictions 
Act of 1975. 

Goods sent to any person who satisfies the Comptr~ller that the good~ 
are a bona-fide gift only and not intended for disposal by sale 
or otherwise: 

Personal effects of any person arriving in the Cook IslanJs provided 
that this would not include: 

(a) any alcohol, cigarettes or tobacco; 
(b) any goods that will be subject to customs duty 

and/or import levy 

(c) do not meet any exemption gived under the Import Levy' 
Act 1972 or the provisions of the Customs Act 1913 and 
any related legislation. 

Goods - Hac.hinery, implements, appliances and other articles especially 
suited for use in agriculture and hortlculLure 35 the Hinister 
may determine but not including vehicles for the carriage 
of passengers or goods; 

Goods - Hanure and other gTowth regUlating and promoting substances 
and preparations for agriculturhl usc a~ the Hinister may 
determine. 

Goods imported by any recognised sports organisation for that 
organlsation'~ own usc and not for resale; 

Goods imported by such charitable organisations as the Hinister may 
approve, and which the Minister is satisfied are for 
donation to any educational, health or religious 
institutions or a community project". 

SECOND SCIIEDULE 
COOK ISLANDS 

TilE USE TAX ACT 1980 

NAlHlANT 01' DISTRESS FOR USE TAX DUE DY DECEASED TAXPAYER TO 
MIEREAS of died on the day 
of " 19 and administration of his estate has not been 
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whether an office established by it or in any approved 

(b) 

aid projict; or ' 

the United Nations, South Pacific Bureau of Economic Co
operation or the South Pacific Commission or any agency 
of those organisations approved project in the Cook Isla~ds; 

(c) any other overseas agenty for use in any approved project 
in the COOK Islands. 

"Approved aid project" o~ "approv~d project" means a project 
entered into with the consent of the Government of the 
CooK Islands. 

Goods imported by the University of the South Pacific for use at its 
centre on Rarotonga. 

Goods imported by any religious organisation for its own use or for 

or 

usc in any educational facility attached to it provided that 
the organisation is permitted to operate in the Cook Islands 
under the provisions of the Religious Organisation3 Restrictions 
Act of 1975. 

Goods sent to any person who satisfies the Comptr~ller that the good~ 
are a bona-fide gift only and not intended for disposal by sale 
or otherwise: 

Personal effects of any person arriving in the Cook IslanJs provided 
that this would not include: 

(a) any alcohol, cigarettes or tobacco; 
(b) any goods that will be subject to customs duty 

and/or import levy 

(c) do not meet any exemption gived under the Import Levy' 
Act 1972 or the provisions of the Customs Act 1913 and 
any related legislation. 

Goods - Hac.hinery, implements, appliances and other articles especially 
suited for use in agriculture and hortlculLure 35 the Hinister 
may determine but not including vehicles for the carriage 
of passengers or goods; 

Goods - Hanure and other gTowth regUlating and promoting substances 
and preparations for agriculturhl usc a~ the Hinister may 
determine. 

Goods imported by any recognised sports organisation for that 
organlsation'~ own usc and not for resale; 

Goods imported by such charitable organisations as the Hinister may 
approve, and which the Minister is satisfied are for 
donation to any educational, health or religious 
institutions or a community project". 

SECOND SCIIEDULE 
COOK ISLANDS 

TilE USE TAX ACT 1980 

NAlHlANT 01' DISTRESS FOR USE TAX DUE DY DECEASED TAXPAYER TO 
MIEREAS of died on the day 
of " 19 and administration of his estate has not been 
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granted: And whereas there is due and payable by the said deceased 
for use tax the sum of dollars and cents, 
This is therefore to command you forthwith to tax the said sum of 
S , and the expenses of this execution, by distress and sale of 
the goods and chattels of the said deceased: And you are hereby 
commanded to pay what you shall so tax forthwith to the Comptroller 
of Customs at , and to makE! return of what you shall do by 
virtue of this warrant immediately.upon the execution thereof. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the Customs this 
day of 19 

(Customs Seal) Comptroller of Customs. 

. / 

1 ~ 00 Income Tax Amenument (~;Q • .. ~) :lc.H 

.)... ~;hort ','j Llr_' [Inti commcllccm~nl tl. 
2. HC'u,)lp in H!spccl of depelldent 

SPOW;f? :;. 

J. Hebi11.p j II I ('~;pccl Cl [" dr'penden ls 
olth~r them .1 spouse 6. 

1980, No. 8 

Hcbalc in respect of lo·.,oJ 
j ncornc Ci1rnerS 
Spcci"l pxcmptions for 
dependents of taxpayer 
Dev(~lopm("nl IndU5tries 

Schedule 

1\11 Act La amend the InCOIlI(' T,JX l\cl 1972 
(1 I\ugust 1980 

BE IT ENACTED by UlI:> Legislalive I\s;.;r>rnu]y of lile Cook Islilnds in 
Session (lsscmblcc.1, and b,' lhe authority of the same, as ft .... llows: 

1. ~;hort TiLle • .lnd conuncncemenl - (J) This Acl nlay be cited (l~ 
ttlC lnc()rn~ ~L!X Amelldment (No.2) Act 1~80 ~nd sllall be read 
logelhpr wLLh and dt:emed pdrl of lhe tllcome 'fax Act 1972 
(hereinafter rc[ern~d to ilfi "the principu1 tlct"). 

(2) This l\ct ~;ha11 come inlo force on i1 date to be appoinled 
by notice in lllC Gilzetle. 

2. nelJr]l~ in rCf;pcct of dependenl ~t'('U~:;C' - section 44 of th(' 
princip.11 Act IS hereby amend(~cl by dl'Jcl-inf] from sub-s{'ction (}) 
fill lhe wurd!; followinq the wont "ye':lt'" illld ~u"slit:utin9 ,thr:! 
wot'ds -

"., rcbille in respect of his or her spouse o( fift't' r}:,] L1rs", 

3. .~~_i-'l t~s['Pcl of dependenL:'] olll(~r lh~'n cl. !:;pou:;c - Seel.ion 
45 of t...ilr! princlpal I\ct J5 hereby amended by- rcpe.Jling 5ub-spcl;oll 
(2) .111d [;uiJsti luling the following: 

"(2) !;ubj('cl to this !-;ccLiorl, wilr.r0 in imy incon1c "/f'.1}" 

l':lxpayer (other th,1fl a person lo whom seclion 47 of lhi.s 
Act ilpplics) hiH; one or more dcpf!ndcnts, there sh'111 b,., 
<1110\"1"'<1 from the income lax Pil',',tbJc by him in Ufilt income' 
yt'dr ., rebale or fifl:y do.lJar~" . 

Price 20c 




